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Article Body:
With the introduction of printing ink cartridge in 1984, the task of printing has become more

With the invention of printing cartridge, it is very easy to print on different sizes and type
Types of refilled printing cartridges
There are two types of refilled cartridges that are used in homes and offices:

Remanufactured cartridge ˘ this is an original printer ink cartridge that is outfitted with in

Compatible cartridge ˘ it is a type of cartridge that is built with the same specifications as

These printing cartridges come in kits that include bottles of ink, a bottle of cleaning solut
How to refill your cartridges?

Cartridges can be filled in the printer in two possible ways. You can either refill with low-p

You can buy a refilled cartridge from a manufacturer and include methods like drilling, fillin
Follow these instructions while you are refilling your cartridges:

- From the re-fill kit, draw the ink of any color with syringes and pour only after checking h

- Make a small hole on the top of the cartridge for each individual color chamber. The hole sh

- The re-filling holes need not be sealed, as there are already breather holes on top of the c

- After re-filling is over, place back the cartridge in the printer and run the cleaning cycle

- If any ink is left in the syringe, then you should return it to the bottle. Then clean the s
You should always remember to refill the cartridge before it is completely empty. Buy in bulk
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